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Governor Smith is Campus FavoriteCampus Favorite for PresidentTAR HEEL'S SUB

EDITORS CHOSEN

TUESDAY NIGHT
or President by a Large Majority

la
Annual xiign School Week Opens I

Today With 800 in Attendance
were held throughout --the state
about two weeks ago. ,In order
for a school to compete in Chapel
"Hill both the affirmative and
negative teams had to win deci-

sions. The cup awarded to the
winning team last year was
given to Greensboro High affir-
mative team composed of Henry

s Biggs and Harry Gump. -

The visitors will be entertained
and accommodated by the resi-
dents of Chapel Hill and the stu-

dents of the University. Mr.
Grady Leonard is chairman of
the Entertainment Committee and
has arranged places for the dele-
gates to be housed during the
week-en- d. E. R. Rankin is secre-
tary of the annual week.

The events today and tomorrow
are expected to draw a large
crowd of spectators from " the
various towns and cities of the
state.
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GOVERNOR ALFRED

The name of Governor Alfred E. Smith, of New York, candidate for the
Democratic nomination for president, emerged from the dust of campus
elections Tuesday with a crown. He received an overwhelming majority
from faculty and students, the student vote standing at 507 for Smith
against 261 for Hoover and the faculty vote totalling 68 Smith votes
against only 9 for Hoover.

Campus Run-ove- r Elections
Show Very Close Balloting

Ehxhart, Holder and Mebane,
Managing Editors; Galland

Assistant Editor.

. At a meeting of the Tar. Heel re
portorial staff Tuesday night, George
Ehrhart was elected to continue the
managing editorship of the Thursday
issue, John Mebane was elected man-
aging editor of the Tuesday issue and
Glenn Holder was elected managing
editor of the Saturday issue. Five--
men were nominated for office, vthe
other two being Oates McCullen and
Dick McGIohon. lhree men were
voted upon-- The one receiving the
lowest "vote on the first ballot to be
thrown out and the remaining four
were to be voted upon in the run-o- ff s
McCullen was eliminated in the pri
maries and McGIohon was eliminated
OB the second ballot. ,

Harry Galland was the only man
put up for assistant editor of the Tar
Heel and a vote was not necessary,
Jud Ashby, retiring editor and Walter
Spearman, editor-elec- t, presided.
Twenty-on- e members of the staff were
present at the meeting. Will Yar--

borough will take over the sports ed
itorship and is slated for a sports col
umn. Galland will continue a column
in, Tuesday's issue and Saturday's is
sue will have a column but by no par
titular man. This issue is to be as
siamed to various men for column
work;

Beats were decided upon and quite
a aumber have been assigned, though
some are only tentative." There re-

main as yet seven beats that have
been cnassigned and these must be
filled in the next few days. These
bests are: debates, Phi Senate and
New East; all university clubs; down
town and ChaDel Hill news: law
building, Alumni, Saunders and Mur
phey; chapel exercises; r Peabody,
Phillips and the Infirmary; and Ven-abl- e,

Davie and Caldwell halls. Any-

one wishing to take over any of these
beats should call at the. Tar Heel of-

fice and see the editor or any of the
managing editors.

Some few changes are expected to
be made and any man who wishes to
go out for the. reportorial end of the
Tar Heel is requested to see one of
the managing editors for instructions.

CHASE SUPPORTS

LONGER SCHOOL
'

TMMJN TALK

Gives 12-Min- ute Talk Over Ra-ii- o

Station WPTF Monday
Night.

A plea for an eight months school
term was the chief support of a 12-mia-

talk given by President Chase
through WPTF on Monday night.

His grounds for argument were that
the elementary schools, high schools,
and colleges are all a part of one
great system, and that the whole sys-

tem is no stronger than its weakest
part. In showing the good of a strong
school system, he showed the growth
of the educational system in the South
and in North Carolina since the Civil
War. His final appeal was that-th- e

men sent out by the University were
a proof of what higher and efficient
education was doing for the state
which made it possible for young men
to get this education.

"Parson" W. D. Moss was another
of the speakers who broadcasted from
the Raleigh station in the "University
Hour." In his speech Dr. Moss told
how his twenty-fiv- e years near the
University campps has shown him the
real virtues of freedom and stability
as represented by the University, the
students, and the state which makes
the . institution possible.

"The citizens of the Carolina cam
pus, like the citizens of the state, oc
casionally take liberties with freedom
and swagger around in the garb of
excessive individualism. But such cit-

izens are neither representative of
Carolina or their fellow workmen
there," he declared. His talk was con-

cluded with the presentation of the
Carolina Honor System and the in
fiaence on the men who have come
into contact, with it.

NOTICE
A picture of the Carolina Dormi-

tory Club will be made this morning
at chapel period on the steps of the
law building. AH members are urged.

And Eight To One of
Faculty.

HOOVER G. O. P. CANDIDATE

Straw Vote Conducted under
Auspices of Tar Heel, Univer-
sity Republican Club and the
Al Smith Club.

Alfred E. Smith, fiery New York
State governor whose rise to fame and
public favor reads in the manner of
a Horatio Alger thriller, is the two-to-c- ne

favorite of the students and
eight-to-o- ne choice of the faculty for
the presidency of the United States.

The campus straw vote conducted in
conjunction with the run-ov- er elections
yesterday under the auspices of the
Tar Heel and of the University Re-

publican Club and the Al Smith Club,
resulted in an overwhelming Smith
victory. He received 507 student votes
and 68 faculty votes, while the Hoov-

er student ballots totaled 261 and the
faculty votes 9.

A number of well-kno- wn student
politicians have staged a well-organiz-

ed

Smith campaign during the past
few weeks, and a decided sentiment
in favor of the man who is expected
to figure in the final balloting for
Democratic nominee for the presidency
has been in evidence here for some
time. Smith was nominated as the
Democratic candidate for the straw
vote in a primary held last week. He
amassed a big vote to easily win over
his nearest competitor, Senator Jim
Reed of Missouri, who spoke in Mem-
orial Hall recently.

Hoover was selected as the Repub-
lican nominee by the University Re-

publican Club. He has previously
been selected as the favorite of the
Di and the Phi, the two campus lit-
erary and forensic organizations, at
a joint meeting of the two bodies.

The markedly laVge plurality of the
faculty votes received by Smith oc-

casioned quite a bit of comment today
among those who had learned of the
outcome of the straw vote. Faculty
voting was done on separate ballots.

Presidential straw-vote- s have been
taken at a number of colleges and uni-

versities throughout the country dur-
ing the past few weeks. The total
results show a rather narrow margin
in favor of Hoover.

DAVIDSON GIVES

UNIQUE PROGRAM

HERE jVPRIL 20

Will Consist of Musical Selec-

tions, a Burlesque, and a
Debate in Spanish.

The Spanish department of David-
son College is offering on April 20th
at eight-thirt-y in Gerrard hall a
unique program consisting of an in-

tercollegiate debate, musical selections,
and a burlesque number, all to be
renderedin Spanish.

The topic for debate is "Resolved:
Que la interveheion de los Estados
Unidos en Nicaragua por fuerzas ar-

madas debe de cesar." The affirmative
will be upheld by Carolina's team com-
posed of T. C. Hayes and Armando
Mendez Perez; the negative will fall
to W. M. Weaver and R. A. Glenn of
Davidson.

In addition to the debate several
popular Spanish melodies will be pre-
sented by a quartette from the Circulo
Espanol of N. C. C. W. The last fea-
ture of the program is to bef a farce
on campus politics with particular "

emphasis laid on the forthcoming na-

tional convention and the November
elections. The two debate prelimin-
aries already have attracted a large
number of participants and spectators.
All visitors who are interested are
cordially invited to attend this pro-
gram which is to take the place of
the regular monthly meeting of the
Spanish Club here at the University.

General S. T. Ansell, of Washing-
ton, spent a few hours in Chapel Hill
Saturday with Dr. N. W. Walker.
General Ansell is a native of North
Carolina, and after graduating from
West Point, studied, law at the Uni-
versity of North Carolina, graduating
in 1906. During the war he served as
judge-advoca- te general, and is now
practicing law in Washington, D. C.

Soundings give lake Michigan's
greatest depth as 870 feet. -- ,

This morning saw the opening
of the Annual High School Week
sponsored by the University. It
is estimated that 800 high school
visitors representing not less than
forty schools are in attendance.

A program of athletic and de-

bate contests has been scheduled
for today and tomorrow. The
schools wiD compete in the state
track meet, tennis tournament,
and the annual triangular debate
finals.

The preliminaries for these
events will begin this morning
and last throughout the day. The
debate preliminaries will be held
tonight with University men act-

ing as officials. The athletic and
debate finals will take place to-

morrow.
The subject for the annual de-

bate is: Resolved, "That Congress
enact the McNary-Hauge- n farm
relief bill." The eliminations

CARROLL SPEAKS

AT REAL ESTATE

IEET1NG MONDAY

Addresses Greensboro Board at
The Hylmore on "Relations
In Education and Profes-
sions."

'Relations in Education and Pro-
fessions" was the subject of an ad-

dress by Dean Carroll before the
Greensboro Real Estate Board which
met at the Hylmore Monday afternoon
for its monthly meeting.

In the beginning of his speech, Dean
Carroll praised Greensboro for its civ-

ic pride and" commended the organ-
ization for the part it has played in
bringing about this spirit which he
described as an invaluable asset to
the progress of North Carolina cities.
The business of the realtor, according
to the speaker, "is a transition from
trade to profession."

The two problems in educating peo-

ple, to make an adequate living, and
enjoy it after gaining it, are the prob-
lems which are met by the educator,
according to Dean Carroll. Emphasis
is laid upon the first of the problems
rather than the second and creates
a great demand for efficiency and
making of money rather than of en-

joying it after it is gained.
Broad understanding in America is

needed to avoid catastrophe, he said.
Dean Carroll declared that the col-

lapse of Russia was caused by just
such a development, and that what is
needed today is less technology, more
instruction in everyday problems, and
a race of men mastering money in-

stead of being shrivelled up by it.
The instinct to judge values is rare
and should be cultivated, for one

i

mustn't expect education to do every
thing, was one of the points empha
sized by Dean Carroll in his speech.

Large Number of
Social Events for ,

Coming Week-En- d

Another big week-en- d is listed for
dancers here at the University. The
Sigma Nu's and the Phi Delta Theta's

yiCXlllLiL UOUbtf U1U tilt 1U

Club, a sophomore social order, is
also planning to give their annual ball.

Besides their dance, the Sigma Nu's
are planning to help the entire week-

end out by giving a house party. A
large number of girls have been in-

vited and according to reports it will
be one of the most complete house
parties on the Hill.

The Sigma Nu's begin the week-en- d

with a dance at the Carolina Inn Fri-
day night. The same night the Phi
Delta Theta's will be entertained by
the Duke Chapter of that fraternity
in Durham.

Saturday afternoon the. Chapel Hill
chapter of the same fraternity will
give a tea dance. The "13" Club is
planning to give its dance Saturday
night also The latter affair was plan-
ned for last quarter, but was postpon-
ed until this session due to the crowd-
ed calendar.

Next week the Sophomores are plan-
ning to hold their ball. The dance ar-

rangements are in the hands of Dick
Winborne, chairman of the executive
committee of the class.

UNIVERSITY WILL

OFFER POST-GRA- D

DENTAL COURSES

Five Centers Selected for Pres-
entation of Courses.

A plan of forming classes in sev-
eral cities of the state to carry on
post-grauda- te work in dentistry next
summer, with instructors to go the
rounds of these classes, has been thor
oughly worked out by the University
Extension Division and approved by
President Howie and other members
of the Executive Committee of the
North Carbina. Dental Society, and
will be formally presented to that
body when it convenes April "14 in
Charlotte, according to announcement
today by M. G. Little, head of the de
partment of Extension Teaching.

This plan, which is known through
out the country as the North Carolina
Plan has been followed with great
success in the medical field and is now
being introduced into the dental pro
fession.

It was presented at the district
meetings of the North Carolina Den
tal Society and received a unanimous
endorsement, so that it was decided to
proceed with the definite arrange-
ments to be presented at the state
meeting.

Northwestern University Dental
School was picked as the institution
offering the best dental work of a
post-gradua- te nature and with the
most experience in offering instruction
to dentists in the field; and the choice
of instructors was left almost entirely
to Dean Black of the Northwestern
Dental School.

The result was the recommendation
of five outstanding members of the

Continued on page four)

Call Sent Out For
New Cheer Leaders

All men interested in becoming
cheer leaders are requested to meet
Peddy Waddell at the gymnasium this
afternoon at four o'clock.

From the men applying,' a chief
cheer leader is to be chosen from the
rising Senior class, two assistants
from the rising Junior class, and three
sub-assista- nts from the rising Sopho-
mores. These appointments are in the
hands of the Monogram club, under
the present system. All the men in-

terested in this work will be given
training and try-ou- ts during the re-

maining baseball games of the season.

Sophomore Class
Will Give Dance

The sophomore class has planned
a dance for Friday, April 27 to be
held in the Bynum gymnasium.

Decorations for the affair have been
ordered by the class committee from
New York, and the Buccaneers have
been engaged to furnish the music

The dance will be informal and, due
to a lack of funds in the treasury, an
assessment of one dollar will be made.
No one outside the second year class
will be admitted to the affair.

Practically all plans have been com-
pleted, and admission cards may be
secured at the sophomore smoker in
Swain hall Tuesday night.

E. SMITH

Chandler, Heath, Cox, Connell
And Moore Win Over Oppon- -

. ents; .Mild Interest, Shown in
Secondary Elections.

Bill Chandler won out over Bill
Bobbitt by the margin of 496 votes to
281 in the race for "Y" secretaryship
in the run-ov- er elections Tuesday, it
was announced by Charlie Jonas,
president of the Student Body, early
yesterday morning. A total of 777
votes were cast for this position, the
only campus office for which no can-

didates received a majority in the re-

gular elections last week.
Four class offices were voted upon

in the run-ov- er elections. Mac Leath
received 88 votes to Charlie Moore's
82 to be elected secretary of the ris-
ing senior class. H. E. Cox was
elected Student Council representa-
tive from the senior class, receiving
91 votes to Harry Weatherly's 79.
Jimmy Connell defeated Jimmy Ward
for the vice-presiden- cy of the junior
class by a margin of 99 votes to 86.
"Wop" Moore received 153 votes to
win out over Kenneth Gay, for whom
129 ballots were cast in the race for
the vice-presiden- cy of the risin
sophomores.

The run-ov- er elections aroused only
mild interest, coming as a distinct
aftermath to the regular elections.
All of the more important offices
were filled in the first election. The
candidates themselves "seemed to be
about the only persons who succeeded
in working up any great degree of en-

thusiasm over the balloting. The
Dolls were onen from 10 a. m. to 4
p. m. in front of Gerrard Hall.

The campus straw vote for the
presidency of the United States was
castin connection with the run-ov- er

electibns.

W. H. S. Burgwyn to
Address Phi Assembly

Senator W. H. S. Burgwyn, of
Northampton county, candidate for
the Lieutenant-Governorshi- p of North
Carolina, has accepted an invitation
extended him by the Philanthropic
Assembly to speak at the University
Tuesday night. The speaker will dis-

cuss some phase of the present poli-

tical situation.
Br. Burgwyn is a former senator

and a favorite in the race for the Lieutenant-

-Governorship. Other candi-
dates who will oppose him are: J. D.
Langston, of Goldsboro; Mr. Leary, of
Morehead City; and Mr. Fountain, of
Rocky Mount.

The literary societies will suspend
meetings next Tuesday .in favor of
Mr. Burgwyn.

The enormous increase in savings
deposits in this country, which tdtal
over $21,000,000,000, is stimulating
competition for savings accounts.

Page and Guerry Will
Give Commencement Talks

Arthur W. Page of New York,
Vice-Preside- nt of the American
Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany, and Bishop W. A. Guerry
of Charleston, S. C, Bishop of
the Diocese of South Carolina,
will be the Commencement
Speakers at the graduation ex-

ercises in June, according to an
announcement from the ofTice of
the Executive Secretary.

Mr. Page is a former editor
of World's Work magazine and
was at one time an official of
the publishing firm of Double-day-Pa- ge

and Company. He is
a graduate of Harvard. His
birthplace is Aberdeen, N. C.

Bishop Guerry will deliver the
Baccalaureate sermon. He was
formerly chaplain and professor
at the University of the South.

German Club Holds
Annual Elections

Preparations Made for Final Dances
to Take Place in June

Annual election of German Club of-

ficers and discussion of plans for the
final dances were-hel- in Gerrard Hall
yesterday afternoon ,

Election of oilicers lor next year
was the first business placed before
the assembled club members; three
officers and two ball managers were
unanimously elected. The officers as
elected to serve next year are as fol-

lows: President, Bowman Gray; Vice-Preside- nt,

June Adams; Assistant
Secretary and Treasurer, Robert Zeal--
ey. Bill Marshall was automatically
promoted to Secretary and Treasurer,
having served as assistant this year.
The chief ball manager will be B.
Uzzell, and the assistant ball leader
is Thomas Royster.

According to present plans, the final
set of German Club dances will be
held in Swain Hall on the eleventh,
twelfth, and thirteenth of June. Plans
are being made to make this the finest
and most elaborate set of final dances
to ever be given here. Contracts for
the decoration will be let this week
and bids are being received.

Weidemyer's orchestra has been se-

cured to play for the whole set of six
dances. The finals are to be opened
with a dance" on Monday night, fol-

lowed by others Tuesday marriing and
afternoon, the Commencement Ball
Tuesday night, a morning dance on
Wednesday, and the German Club Ball
on Wednesday night.

A number of dances during these
three days are being planned by oth-

er organizations. The Gorgon's Head
(Continued on page four)to be present.


